
Chess 
Ope-ning shots 
ONE OF the major problems 
for an international chess 
player is. how to go about a 
systematic study of the 
subtleties of chess openings. 
New ideas are constantly 
being experimented with in 
complex variations, and in 
such a fashion-orientated 

. chess world, lines fall in and 

out of favour for no apparent 
reason. · 
Opening variations ;is a 

whole are probably nowhere 
more closely scrutinised than 
in the Soviet Union, where 
the top players unceasingly 

· search for. the most minute 
finesses of move order and 
plans to equalise or wrest the . 

initiative in their next games. countryman down the road. 
The Soviet methods of Examples of the extremely 

study are shrouded. in secrecy specialised . material a profes- 
however, and little is known sional must study are several 
about how exactly they ex- of the latest ideas in the 
plore the openings or even if Grunfeld defence, · one , of 
indexes are kept. In the West- Black's · most popular de- - 
em world the development of fences to the queen-pawn 
theory depends much on the .. opening. · 
personal creativity of individ- . 1. d4. Nf6 , 
uals - often meaning that 2. c4 g6 
players are· individually re- 3. Nc3 d5 
quired to maintain com- These are the initial moves 
prehensive up-to-date lib- that comprise the Grunfeld. 
raries and study variations The idea of J ... d5 is· to pre 
that may -have already been vent White from obtaining a 
refuted (or ·discovere?!) by a large, cramping centre by 

playing 4.e4. Agt;iinst the 
Grunfeld White can rtry a vari-, 
ety ef .plans bu(., the most 
direct "is to- obtao: the big 
centre : an,Yway, which Black 
then must play vigorously to· 
undermine. . ';~ -~ . 
4. cXdSI? 
5. e4 · 

. 6. bXc3 

Nx-c1s· 
NXc3 
Bg7 

13. d51 
14. eXdS 

eXdS 
c41? 

Black must not allow White 
to consolidate with I 5.c4. Now 
of course /5.QXc4fails to 15. 
... ·. Ba6 /6.Qe4 Re8 and the 
bishop is lost. - 
15. Qd2 
Now we come to a parting of 

ways. Sax here played the in-· 
ferior 15 .... Rc8?! and got 
smashed by Hanston: after 
J6.Bh6 Bh8 17.Qf4_ Na6 
l8.BXc4 Re8 /9.Ng5 Be5 
20.Qh4 b5 21.Bb3 Nc5 22f4 
Bf6 23.f5! with a winning 
attack. 

15; ... 
16. Bh6 
17. 0Xh6 

White stands better. but 
luckily Hartston's blunt 
attempt to smash me as well 
just falls short. 
18. Nd41? QXd51 
19. Bf3 Qf71 
20. 8Xb7 

Harlston had calculated 19. 
Qd7 20.Ne6! but if 

20.Ne6 now then 20. . .. 
BXJ] · throws a spanner in the 
works. 
20 .... 

bSI? 
BXh6 
f6 

0Xb7 

21. Rfe1I Na6 
22. NXbSI 

CHANDLER 

HARTSTON 

A nasty move I . could do 
nothing to prevenrrc- if 22. 
. QXb5 23.Rel Rj7 
24.RXJ7 KXJ7 25.QXh7 ch 

. Ke6 26.Re/ ch mating. Mean 
while 1f 22 .... Rad8 23.Nd6 
Qc? 24.Q/4 wins the c-pawn, 
so ... 
22. . . . NcSI 
23. Nd6 Qc7 
24. NXc4 Draw agreed 

After 24 ... ·. Na4 the posi 
tion is level. But did White 
have something a few moves 
back? After the game we dis 
covered the possibility . of 
23. Qh4! again leaving the 

· In- this well-worn position 
White usually now plays 7.Bc4 
c5 tj.Nt2 with a major line. 
running. 8 ... 0-0 9.0-0 N<;6 
IO.Be3 cXd4. I l.cXd4 Bg..:I 
/2.j3 Na5 13.Bd3 Be6. Al 
though. there is a considerable 
amount of theory from this 
position. Black is thought to 
oea7r righT -- -. - ~ 

The trouble with- 'this line is 
that White's knight -on' e2 is 
rather passive. Recently a 
number of top- Western and 
Soviet players have been ex 
perimenting with putting the 
knight on j3 instead, in a more 
agressive post. 
7. Nf3I? 

knight en prise when Black is 
virtually forced to capture it. 
Essentially Black has gained a 
vital defensive tempo but I still 
dislike the position after 23. 
... QXb5 24.Re7 Rj7 (24. 
... h5 25.Qg3 g5 26.Qc7) 
25.RXj7 KXJ7 26.QXhl. ch 
Ke6 27.QXg6! when 2l .... 
Nd3 is not possible because of 
28. Qe4 ch. Black can squirm 
on with 27 .... Rj8 but such 
positions are not to my taste, 
with the king s~ exposed and 
pawns dropping off 

' MURRAY CHANDLER . 

Black now has 7 ... 0,0 and 
7 ... c5 ( J) which I will ex 
amine next week. 
7. . . . 0-0 
8. Be2 
Stationed here the bishop 

makes Black's ... Bg4. less 
effectual. 
Sr... · cS 
Ir: 0-0 b6 

After 9 ... Bg4 White can 
seize the advantage with 
JO.Be] Nc6 ll.d5! 

.. 

10. BgSI? 
Here 10.BeJ is less trouble 

some. and Black can choose ' 
between 10 Bbl immedi- · 
ate/y or JO cXd4 IJ.cXd4 
e6 . 
10. . . . Bb7 
11. Qd3. Qd7 
Here we are following two 

games (that I know of!). which 
are . Hariston-Sax, Tallinn 
1979, and Harlston-Chand/er, 
Alicanie 1979. In fact though, 
the move 1 I. . . . Qd? is prob 
ably not the most- accurate. 
Correct is I I. ·. . . h6 ! forcing 
White's bishop to make a deci 
sion, for example l2.Be3 .cXd4 
13.cXd4 e6 14.Radl Nc6 /5.d5 · 
eXd5 16.eXd5 rNe? · 17.Qa3 
NXd5 18.Bc4 Qe7 19.QXel 
NXe7 20.Rdl BXj3 21.gXJJ 
Nf5 22.Rcl Rae8 23.Bd5 Be5! 
'24.RXa7 NXe] 25.fXe3 Bb8 
with equality. Aiburt-Tukma 
kov, Decin 1977, or J2.Bh4!? 
cXd4 13.cXd4 Qd7 14.Radl e6. 
l5.d5! Na6! 1-6.Qbl eXd5 
I7.Bb5 Qd6. l8.eXd5 f5! with 
an unclear· position, Alburt 
Jansa, Decin 17. 
12. Rad1 e6 

• 
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